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Malccolm Carroll,, Director, Re
each DeliverryThe countd
down to the next
n
Registra
ation,
Evaluation, Auth
horisation and Restriction
n of Chemica
als (REACH) deadline of 31st May is
underway. This is the deadline for compa
anies that ma
anufacture or
o import in th
he EU phase
ein (those alreadyy pre-registered) substan
nces in quanttities above 100 tonnes a year to
register their che
emicals with the Europea
an Chemicalss Agency (EC
CHA). At thiss time, manyy
SME
Es will come under REAC
CH this time and many of these comp
panies will no
o doubt be
findiing the proce
ess of compliance complex, time consuming and challenging.
The aim of REACH is to imp
prove and ensure the safe
e use of chem
micals, and the
t one of the
thing
gs that REAC
CH does is make
m
all partties in the supply chain — from manu
ufacturers,
distrributors throu
ugh to downsstream userss — directly responsible
r
for
f the safetyy of the
chemical substa
ances they ha
andle. One area
a
where th
his has caused changes is the shipping
of ch
hemicals and
d in particula
ar, the require
ements for documentatio
d
on in the supply chain.
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Und
der REACH, the responsiibility is firmlyy on supplierrs to ensure that their cusstomers are supplied with
h Material Sa
afety
Data
a Sheets (MS
SDS), expossure scenario
os and other critical safetty information
n, often with the requirem
ment to actua
ally
delivver and upda
ate at regular intervals, ra
ather than sim
mply sending
g these docu
uments. In ad
ddition, the re
equirement to
t
ensu
ure that all employees
e
th
hat may come
e into contacct with hazard
dous materia
als are also p
provided with
h the most
currrent MSDS and
a exposure
e scenarios has
h increased
d record kee
eping and inccreased time-consuming tasks.
To compound
c
th
hese challeng
ges, a wave of new REACH-like health and safetyy regulationss have being introduced
arou
und the world
d, including China,
C
Korea
a, Turkey and
d Switzerland
d. Updated domestic
d
hea
alth and safe
ety legislation
n, for
exam
mple, has be
een pushed in the U.S. with
w updates to
t OSHA, Ha
azcom and EPCRA.
E
Wha
at these regu
ulations have
e in
com
mmon is the emphasis
e
the
ey place on manufacturer
m
rs and distrib
butors provid
ding more infformation abo
out chemicalls
and their properrties within Material
M
Safetty Data Shee
ets and exposure scenariios and ensu
uring these documents an
nd
any other critical information is delivered directly to customers. It is not alwayss enough to simply send information in
the post or by e--mail, as thiss only assumes they have
e reached the
e customer — there is offten a need to implementt the
reso
ources, syste
ems and proccesses requiired to ensurre the actual delivery of th
he documentts in order to
o achieve
com
mpliance.
As indicated abo
ove, another common ele
ement of thesse international regulatio
ons is the nee
ed to ensure that all
emp
ployees within companiess that may co
ome into con
ntact with haz
zardous matterials are pro
ovided with the
t most current
MSD
DS and expo
osure scenarrios to ensure
e the use of chemicals is
s consistent and
a safe. To comply with these
regu
ulations, chemical compa
anies and downstream ussers worldwid
de must now
w consider no
ot only how they maintain
n
com
mpliance, but also how the
ey can demo
onstrate theirr compliance
e, and most im
mportantly, p
prove it shou
uld any legal
actio
on arise.
To do
d this they will
w need eassily retrievablle records an
nd preferably
y audit trails of
o the MSDS
Ss and expos
sure scenario
os
that have been sent
s
and received by cusstomers and their own em
mployees. Th
hey will also n
need to dem
monstrate that
new
w or updated documents have
h
replace
ed previous versions
v
both
h internally and
a externallyy. They will also
a
need to
main
ntain past ve
ersions and, in many cases, records that
t
demonsttrate complia
ance for overr 30 years. The
T additiona
al
workkload in adm
ministration ca
an be quite significant
s
— smaller SMEs need do anticipate
a
this additional workload or
impllement autom
mated system
ms now.
To add
a further complexity to the situation
n, we are see
eing a great deal
d
of overlap in legislattion mainly because
b
the new
interrnational legislation has to
t co-exist most
m
common
nly with dome
estic health and
a safety diirectives. For example, in
n the
UK, the Control of Substances Hazardou
us to Health (COSHH) sitts alongside REACH, with both calling
g for risk
asse
essments an
nd utilising th
he information
n in Safety Data
D
Sheets. Whereas the
e requiremen
nt to registerr hazardous
materials is clea
ar in its own right,
r
other elements havve parallels in
n existing reg
gulations. Th
he supply and
d delivery of
Safe
ety Data She
eets for exam
mple will be addressed
a
offten in more than
t
one rele
evant piece o
of legal requirement.

Under EPCRA Section 313 in the U.S., chemicals suppliers must notify customers of any hazardous chemicals
present in mixtures or other trade name products that are distributed to facilities. The notice must be provided to the
receiving facility and may be attached or incorporated into that product’s MSDS. If no MSDS is required, the
notification must be in a letter document that contains specific information and accompanies or precedes the first
shipment of the product to a facility.
MSDSs are also covered by the OSHA regulations. These regulations are aimed at making sure that the hazards of
all chemicals imported into, produced, or used in U.S. workplaces are evaluated and that employees are given
information about these hazards. OSHA requires all manufacturers, importers and distributors of hazardous chemicals
to provide the appropriate labels and MSDSs to the employers (companies) to which they ship these chemicals.
Revisions to the Hazard Communication Standard (HazCom 2012) have tightened up this legislation even further.
Every container of hazardous chemicals sent must be labelled, tagged or marked with the required information,
accompanied by a MSDS at the time of the first. Any updates must also be sent to the customer. MSDSs must be
readily accessible to employees when they are in their work areas during their work shifts.
The Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) is Canada’s national hazard communication
standard. This communication standard addresses workers’ “right to know,” insisting that the MSDSs are readily
available to workers who may be exposed to a controlled product. In Japan, the CSCL, PDSCL and PRTR legislation
outlines specific requirement for information delivery throughout the supply chain.
In Korea, the standard for classification and labelling of chemical substances and MSDS requires not only that the
supplier should provide an MSDS to the customer, but that the recipient has an obligation to provide a confirmation of
receipt back to the sender. Similarly in China, “China GHS” requires that MSDSs are communicated to downstream
users and that updates are provided as new information on hazards arise.
Australia’s Model Work, Health & Safety sets out the obligation to prepare and maintain up-to-date information on an
SDS, and to provide it to all customers or any person likely to be affected by a chemical. In the U.K., finally, the
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health legislation sits alongside REACH, with both calling for risk assessments
and using the information in SDSs.
One system to aid in the automation of MSDS and ES requirement regulation is the REACH Delivery 2013 edition,
which is designed to enable companies to comply with all relevant international and domestic legislation easily and
cost-effectively. REACH Delivery 2013 supports the sending, receiving, internal distribution and automated updating
of MSDS and associated documents for large and small companies alike. It meets the various legislative
requirements by guaranteeing delivery and monitoring and auditing actual receipt by customers and staff, as well as
ensuring that the latest version of the document is always available.
Companies around the world are using REACH Delivery to automate the sending and updating of their documents,
although their customers can still receive them by e-mail, or they too can use REACH Delivery to receive — and send
— their documents. Either way, they are able to monitor, track and report on the process, while retaining a delivery
status on all documents sent to and received by their customers. To demonstrate compliance or in the event of a
dispute, users are always able to access complete audit trails (with time and date stamps, version numbers etc.). The
saving, in time and cost of administering MSDS and other important documents under the new legislation, is
considerable.
Thus, the issue of how MSDSs should be supplied and delivered to customers is being addressed in more than one
piece of legislation. The requirements can vary globally, although many of the newer rules are, as was expected, far
more stringent.
One thing is clear however: global legislation is moving in the same direction as REACH and the onus is firmly on
suppliers to ensure their customers are supplied with MSDS, ESs and other critical safety information. Often too,
there is a requirement actually to deliver, rather than simply send, these documents.
There is also a need to ensure that all personnel within an organisation that may come into contact with hazardous
materials are also provided with the most current MSDSs and ESs and are using chemicals safely, consistently and
correctly. The need for systems to aid and automate this whole process is very clear.

